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ABSTRACT 

 

Objective: Alkaptonuria is a metabolic disease caused by deficiency of the hepatic enzyme 

es dioxygenase (HGD), consequently the homogentisic acid (HGA) accumulat , 21 homogentisate

in the cells and body fluids. This accumulation causes early degeneration and black discoloration 

of the knees, spine, sclera, heart endocardium and valves. Joints arthroplasty is the treatment of 

choice when the conservative treatment is no longer effective. 

  

Methods: Retrospectively fourteen alkaptonuria patients who have had knee replacement in our 

center have been analyzed, four females and ten males, six cases had bilateral knees 

replacements, follow up period ranges between 12- 36 months. Also, this study includes a  review 

of  22 studies of joints replacement in alkaptonuria patients, these studies have been published  

between 2000-2016, and have included 36 patients; 12 females and 24 males, 63 joints had been 

replaced (39 knees, 21 hips and three shoulders). All these 50 patients have been followed for a 

period that range between 12-36 months. 
 

Results: Our fourteen patients have had significant improvement after total knee replacements 

and there were no intra operative complications, during our follow up period no post-operative 

infections or any significant complaint have been observed. Also the 22 published studies have 

had no complication and they had good results. 
 

Conclusion: Few cases of alkaptonuria have been operated by joint replacements and have 

been reported in the literatures, the follow up periods were not long. So more cases and longer 

period follow up are needed to estimate the benefits and the risks of the joint replacement in these 

patients with alkaptonuria. But according to our results joint replacement seems to be the 

treatment of choice to alleviate the pain in severely affected joints in alkaptonuria patients.  
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Introduction 
 

 The history of alkaptonuria (AKU) (also called the black bone disease) started 1500 BC in the 

old Egyptian people; an Egyptian mummy was diagnosed with this disease.(1) It is the first human 

inherited disease found to fit the rules of Mendelian autosomal recessive inheritance.(2) 

Alkaptonuria is a rare disease with a prevalence of 1 case per 1 million to 250,000 live births. (3) 

Some population has reported higher prevalence rate; in Slovakia the prevalence is 1 case per 

19000 live births. 
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(4) Alkaptonuria is a metabolic disease caused by deficiency of the hepatic enzyme homogentisate 

1,2 dioxygenase (HGD), so the homogentistic acid (HGA) accumulates in the cells and body 

fluids, after accumulation of the acid the polymerization process changes it to a blue-black 

pigment that deposit in the skin, cartilage and collagenous tissue (ochronosis).(5) This 

accumulation causes early degeneration of the knees, spine, sclera, heart endocardium and valves. 

 (6)  The natural history of the disease has a wide range of variations but it usually starts with dark 

urine at birth.  Ochronosis and the arthropathy that affect peripheral large joints and spine start in 

the third and fourth decade of life, kidney and cardiac valves start in the fifth and sixth decade. (7, 

8) Diagnosis is based on the changing of urine color after exposure to air. Laboratory 

investigations such at the iron chloride reduction test which gives the green-blue color and the 

addition of Benedict reagent in which the color become brown.  Conformation of diagnosis can 

be made by detection of high quantities of HGA in the urine using the gas chromatography mass 

spectrophotometer (GCMS). The prevalence of Alkaptonuria in Jordan is unknown. Recent 

published studies showed that there are 64 cases; 40 cases have been reported form the same 

village and nine of them were identified in one family. (9, 10) The reason of this high rate is the 

consanguineous marriages which estimated to be 28%-63% in Jordan.(11) Currently, the treatment 

of symptoms is the accepted approach. However, the joint replacement procedures are the 

treatment of choice for significant degenerative arthritis. (12) 

 

Methods 

 The study protocol was submitted and approved by the institution's technical and ethics review 

board. After the ethical community acceptance, we conducted and analyzed a series of fourteen 

patients with alkaptonuria; 10 males and four females, six cases had bilateral knee replacements, 

the ages range between 65 and 60. All patients were evaluated according to the Knee society 

score pre operatively and the ranges were between 20-50 with poor function. Five cases had no 

alignment deformity, seven cases had moderate knee Varus deformity (<5 degrees) and two cases 

had severe Varus knee deformity. All 20 surgeries have been done under general anesthesia; 

spinal anesthesia was avoided according to the Anesthesia recommendation for patients suffering 

from Alkaptonuria.13 Black discoloration of the femoral condyles cartilage, patella, meniscus and 

surrounding soft tissue was seen in the all surgeries. (Figure 1, 2 & 3C). The histological results 

showed thickened synovium, dark pigmented cartilage and reactive giant cells. All patients are 

over 60 year old and should be evaluated for osteoporosis and should be treated accordingly. In 

the future we plan to raise this issue in our study. 

Intraoperative and post-surgery complications were observed. The fourteen patients have been 

followed up for 12-36 months in the clinic according to the Knee Society score and functional 

knee score. 

Ten patients were referred to us from alkaptonuria research office at the Faculty of Medicine of 

Mutah University, the following four patients were diagnosed accidentally after the intraoperative 

observations. 

 

Case 1:  

A 64 year-old man presented to the Rheumatologic clinic in prince Ali Hospital, Karak, Jordan, 

in April 2009 for knees pain and limitation of motion which was causing to him significant 

disability in his daily activity and in his  work as  a farmer, his  problems have started and 

progressed since nine years. He has had a history of discoloration of urine that changed to dark - 

black after urination. He was born of second degree consanguineous marriage and he was fourth 

in birth order. There is no history of any chronic drug intake. The head and neck examination, 

revealed black discoloration of the sclera as well as of the ear. (Figure 1A & 1B) Radiographic 

evaluation by bilateral standing knees plan X-R has showed advanced degenerative osteoarthritis 
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involving medial, lateral and patella-femoral compartment, more significant at the medial side. 

No osteophytes were detected on either side. (Figure 2A) 

 

  

       
         Fig 1: Clinical manifestation of Alkaptonouria; black discoloration of the sclera, ear, patella and meniscus.  

 
 

 
 
         Fig 2: Osteoarthritic changes due to Alkaptonouria.  

 

 

The patient underwent cemented total knee arthroplasty for one side in 2013 and for the other 

side he underwent the same cemented total knee prosthesis in 2014. (Figure 3A) The macroscopic 

findings at surgery showed extensive loss of articular cartilage, with black staining of the 

degenerative cartilage, menisci, and the synovial tissues. (Figure 1C) The patellar tendon was 

stiff and attenuated, which was making the patellar mobilization a little bit difficult. 

 
 
Case 2: 

A 63-year-old male, he was referred to the orthopedic clinic for evaluation of long standing 

bilateral knees pain. His pain has been associated with some knees swelling some times. Non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are no longer provided relief of symptoms. The 

patient has mentioned other joints pain such as back pain and shoulders pain that does not 

interfere with his life style. He has a family history of joints problems and he was born of third 

degree consanguineous marriage and he was second in birth order. There was no history of any 

chronic drug intake. . His knees had neutral alignment.  Further examination showed a mild knees 

swelling due to minimal amount of joints effusion. Ranges of motion were 0-110 of flexion with 
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some crepitation. Compression of the patella-femoral joint caused a significant discomfort. No 

laxity of the collateral and cruciate ligaments was found.  The radio graphical evaluation showed 

bilateral knees osteoarthritis which needed surgical intervention by total knee arthroplasties. He 

underwent left knee arthroplasty in 2013 and the right one in 2014, during surgery, dark black 

discoloration of the cartilage and of the soft tissues was observed. (Figure 1D & 2C) The 

histopathological study showed black pigmentations of the bone and the surrounding soft tissues. 

There were no intraoperative or post-operative complications. After the first surgery the patients 

was examined again and he was found to have black spots in his eyes, ears and nail beds. He had 

high levels of HGA and was diagnosed as a case of alkaptonuria. 

 

 
Case 3: 

A 63-year-old male, resident in Karak, presented to the orthopedic clinic for further evaluation of 

his 8 years left knee pain that was characterized as painful locking symptoms. He has tried 

NSAIDs and the intra-articular injection without significant relief. He has had a history of 

discoloration of urine that changed to dark - black after urination. He was born of second degree 

consanguineous marriage and he was fifth in birth order.  During his first visit he was found to 

have black spots in his eyes, ears and nail beds of his thumbs. The left knee has had diminished 

range of motion and in fixed flexion position about 20 degrees, his right knee also had limited 

range of motion with crepitation. Bilateral standing knees plan X-R showed advanced 

degenerative osteoarthritis. (Figure 2B) The patient underwent left knee arthroplasty in 2014 and 

he described it as a miracle, and he underwent right knee replacement in 2015(Figure 3B). Both 

surgeries had no complications and the black discoloration was observed in the all compartments 

of the knees. (Figure 3C) 

 

      
            Fig 3: Bilateral Knee Replacement for Alkaptonouria patient 
 

Case 4:  

A 60-year-old male, cars painters, lives in Zarqa city but his was born in Kark city where he had 

raised with his family. He have presented to the orthopedic clinic for evaluation of long standing 

bilateral knees pain and deformities. The patient has mentioned other joints pain such as back 

pain and shoulders pain that also interfere with his life. He has a family history of joints problems 

and he was born of third degree consanguineous marriage and he was third in birth order. His 

knees had severe Varus malalignment in flexed flexion deformity 25 degrees with limited range 

of motion 25-80 degrees. The radio graphical evaluation showed bilateral knees osteoarthritis and 

Varus deformity which needed surgical intervention by total knee arthroplasties. He underwent 

left knee arthroplasty in 2015 and the right one in 2016, during surgery, dark black discoloration 

of the cartilage and of the soft tissues was observed. (Figure 4) 
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Fig 4: Bilateral Osteoarthritis due to Alkaptonouria. Intraoperatively, black discoloration s of the soft tissue 

 

 

The histopathological study showed black pigmentations of the bone and the surrounding soft 

tissues. There were no intraoperative or post-operative compilations. After the first surgery the 

patients was examined again and he was found to have black spots in his eyes, ears and nail beds. 

He had high levels of HGA and was diagnosed as a case of alkaptonuria. 

 

 

Results  

 In this study, our fourteen patients had significant improvement according to the Knee Society 

score, the scores ranges between 70-95, and the functional knee score ranges between 65-95. 

There were no intra operative complications. During our follow up periods which range between 

12- 36 months, the patients have pain free range of motion; 0-110 flexion, they can walk 

independently without support and we did not observe any post-operative infections or any 

significant complaint. The published articles since 2000 till 2016; no failures or major 

complications were mentioned in such cases and all patients have had significant improvement 

regarding the pain and the range of motion. 

 

Discussion 
[ 

 The ochronotic arthropathy is devastating problem for the patients and can be divided to 

endogenous ochronosis (alkaptonuria) and exogenous ochronosis which are induced by exposure 

to some harmful substances such as topical phenol, oral antimalarial drugs and levodopa. (6) 

Alkaptonuria is a rare inherited metabolic disease which has a wide variety of mutations (115 

known mutations till now) (14) and inherited as recessive autosomal manner. The disease 

consequences accelerate in the fourth decade of life due to the decrease of renal clearance ability 

and increasing the accumulation of the homogentistic acid. (15) 
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Alkaptonuria is a systemic disease. Regarding the musculoskeletal system; the most frequent 

manifestation is the intervertebral space calcification and narrowing involving the entire spine, 

followed by peripheral major joints degeneration. The degeneration first appears in the knees, 

hips, and shoulders but surprisingly it spares the sacroiliac joints. All these manifestations 

causing pain, limited morbidity and recurrent joint swellings.(16, 17) Our patients have had a 

persistent bilateral knees pain for long duration, the pain increased with activity and at the end of 

the day, also they mentioned recurrent knees swellings that have been resolved spontaneously. 

Other complaints have involved mild hips and back pain. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

that were prescribed by the primary physicians no longer have provided relief of the pain. 

The cardiovascular system could be affected in late stage of the disease due to valves calcification 

that my leads to aortic stenosis, ischemic heart disease and myocardial infarction. (7,8) 

Alkaptonuria can cause respiratory alterations such as throat dryness, dysphagia and dyspnea. (18) 

Also in late stages of the disease the patient may be suffering from urinary disorders such as 

nephrolithiasis and even renal failure. (19, 20) Radiographic evaluation by bilateral standing knees 

plan X-R for the patients of this study has showed advanced degenerative osteoarthritis involving 

medial, lateral and patella-femoral compartment, more significant at the medial side. No 

osteophytes were detected on either side. (Figure 2) There is no specific treatment for 

alkaptonuria, decreasing the intake of the tyrosine and phenylalanine and increasing the intake of 

vitamin C have shown poor clinical evidence. A 3 year randomized therapeutic trial of nitisinone 

in alkaptonuria showed significant reduction of homogentistic acid in plasma and urine without 

improving the joints functions. (21, 22) The treatment of the musculoskeletal system is symptomatic 

and depends on the stage of the disease. In early degenerative stage the swimming, truncal 

muscles strengthening and non-steroidal ant inflammatory drugs can provide benefit to the 

patients but it cannot decrease the rate of the cartilaginous joint surfaces destruction that 

manifests at the third and fourth decade. Joints arthroplasty is the treatment of choice for the late 

degenerative stage when the conservative treatment is no longer effective. There are no 

guidelines for joint replacement in alkaptonuria patients because all published cases have been 

published as case reports. (Table I). In our review of the 22 published articles since 2000 till 

2016; no failures or major complications were mentioned in all cases and the patients have had 

significant improvement regarding the pain and the range of motion. But the published cases of 

alkaptonuria are few and the follow up periods for these cases were not long. 

 

 
Table I:    All the published cases of Alkaptonouria between 2000-2018 

Results Follow 
up time 

Procedure gender Age Number 
of cases 

Article Year 

Improvement 15-36 

months 

Total knee 

replacements 

Females 

and 

males 

62 Fourteen Jamal 

Alshawabkeh et. 

al 

2018 

        

Improvement 3 year Total hip and 

knee 

male 62 one .Adamopoulos 

A. et al.23 

2016 

Improvement. 15 

months 

Total knee 

replacement. 

female 67 one Mota PT. et al.24 2015 

------- ------- Total knee 

replacement 

male 66 one Ardhanari .et 

al.25 

2105 

improvement 6 months Total hip 

replacement 

male 46 one Kaya, O. et al.26 2014 

good 6 years Bilateral total 

shoulders 

male 53 two Varvitsiotis. et 

al.27 

2014 

improvement 6 months Total hip 

replacement 

male 55 one Ursino N. et 

al.28 

2013 

Good 12 

months 

Bilateral total 

knees 

male 69 Two Ramadan.et al.29 2013 

improvement 18 Right hip and female 62 two Mehmit Ali 2013 
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months left total knee 

replacement. 

Acar. et al.30 

Good ------ Right knee 

replacement 

male 77 one Varvitsiotis. et 

al.31 

2012 

Excellent 2 years Left total knee 

replacement 

male 48 One Abimbola.et 

al.32 

2011 

Good ------ Left knee 

replacement 

female 68 One Fontao-

Fernandez. et 

al.33 

2010 

----- ------- Right hip female 54 one Babak Siavashi. 

et al.34 

2009 

Good ------ Bilateral knees 

replacement 

male 56 two Araki. et al.35 2009 

Good  

10 

months 

Bilateral knees 

replacement 

female 60 two Kefeli. et al.36 2008 

Good ---- Bilateral knees 

replacement 

male 59 two Koetela. et al.37 2008 

Improvement 2 year Total hip 

replacement 

male 62 one Kerimoglu S. et 

al.38 

2005 

Improvement 12 years Knees, elbow, 

shoulder and 

hips 

females 53, 75, 

72. 

Eleven. Spencer.et al.39 2004 

Improvement 7 year Bilateral knees 

replacement 

and hip. 

male 69 three Fisher and 

Davis.40 

2004 

Improvement 5 year Bilateral knees 

replacement 

and hip. 

male 70 three Moslovac.et 

al.41 

2003 

Improvement 14 

months 

Bilateral knees 

replacement 

male 70 two Demir.42 2003 

Good 4 year Left knee 

replacement 

male 48 one Aydogdou. et 

al.43 

2000 

Good 2 year Bilateral hips 

replacement 

Female 54 two Aynaci O. et 

al.44 

2000 

 

 

Conclusion 

 Few cases of alkaptonuria have been operated by joint replacements and have been reported in 

the literatures, the follow up periods were not long. So, more cases and longer period follow up 

are needed to estimate the benefits and the risks of the joint replacement in these patients with 

alkaptonuria. But according to our results joint replacement seems to be the treatment of choice to 

alleviate the pain in severely affected joints in alkaptonuria patients.  
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